Fetuin in the developing neocortex of the rat: distribution and origin.
Immunocytochemical distribution of the fetal protein fetuin in the neocortex of developing rat brain and the presence of its mRNA, as detected by using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction analysis, was studied in fetuses at embryonic day 15 (E15) through E22, in neonates at postnatal day 0 (P0) through P20, and in adults. Quantitative estimates of fetuin in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and plasma were obtained over the same period. Exogenous (bovine) fetuin injected intraperitoneally into fetal and postnatal rats was used to study the uptake of fetuin into CSF and brain and its distribution compared with endogenous fetuin; bovine albumin was used as a control. Fetuin was identified immunocytochemically in the cortical plate and subplate cells of the developing neocortex. In the rat fetus, fetuin first was apparent at E17, mainly in cell processes, but a few subplate cells also were positive. By E18, there was strong staining in subplate neurons and in inner cells of the cortical plate. At E21, these inner cells of the cortical plate were beginning to differentiate into layer VI neurons, many of which were positive for fetuin. By P0-P1, more layer VI neurons and some layer V neurons had become positive for fetuin. Fetuin immunoreactivity generally was weaker at P1, and, by P2-P3, it had disappeared from all of the layers of the developing neocortex. Bovine fetuin (but not albumin), probably taken up through CSF over the neocortical dorsal surface, had a cytoplasmic distribution; endogenous rat fetuin was both cytoplasmic and membrane bound. Thus, much of this fetuin can be accounted for by uptake, although the presence of fetuin mRNA indicates that in situ synthesis may also contribute.